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Resource Phone Directory
Cowichan Tribes—Regular Hours
E: covid19@cowichantribes.com
COVID-19 Navigators ………………………………………………………

250.715.3339

Administration Office………………………………………………………

250.748.3196

Cowichan Tribes Security ………………………………………………..

250.732.1449

Social Development ………………………………………………………..

778.422.2255

Lalum’utul Smun’eem ……………………………………………………..

250.746.1002

Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education ………………………

250.715.1022



Ya Thuy Thut ………………………………………………………..

250.746.7170



Le’lumel Daycare ………………………………………………….

250.746.5966



Quw’utsun Smun’eem Elementary ……………………….

250.748.1779

Lulumexun Lands & Governance………………………………………

236.800.4023

Si’em Lelum Gymnasium …………………………………………………

250.748.1831

Sustainable Housing Department ……………………………………

250.715.3302

Ts’ewulhtun Health …………………………………………………………

250.746.6184



Dental Office ………………………………………………………..

250.715.3305



Medical Taxi …………………………………………………………

250.746.6644



Slhexun Sun’ts’a Clinic (Doctor’s Office) ……………….

250.715.3322

Youth Center …………………………………………………………………..

250-746.0607

Cowichan Tribes—After Hours
Ts’ewulhtun Health (12:00-1:00pm & 4:30-7:00pm) ………………………… 250.252.0207
Cowichan Community Security ………………………………………. 250.732.1449

Emergency Contacts
Housing Emergency (24/7)

250.715.3302

Infrastructure Emergency (Rob Rice) 250.252.0453

Urgent Matters (Jodee Dick)

250.732.4962

Children’s Helpline (24/7)

310.1234
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Message from Jodee Dick, A/ Gene ral Manage r

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge
community members who participated in our vaccine
clinic, as vaccination is the way that will help protect
yourself, your family and our community. Together
we will get through this pandemic. I want to raise my
hands to all the Cowichan Tribes staff/ Operational
Leadership Team/Chief and Council who volunteered
their time to take part in the facilitation of the vaccine
clinic, as the number of people needed to facilitate a
clinic is substantial. You are all an inspiration to our
organization and community.
This month has been very busy, as we work to continue to ensure the safety of our community and staff,
and ensure that our services and the business side of
Cowichan Tribes are moving forward as well.
We have re-activated our committee’s and boards to
allow us to move things forward in an efficient manner and we are working to ensure our service delivery
to the community is a priority.
Please feel free to reach out to me, through my email,
if you wish to discuss any issues or have any questions
or concerns. (general.manager@cowichantribes.com)

Even after you get your vaccine,
you will need to keep wearing a
mask, washing your hands often,
and staying at least 6 feet away.
This gives you and others the best
protection from catching the virus. We also know not everyone
will be able to get vaccinated
right away, so it’s extremely important to protect yourself and
others by following Provincial
Health Officer Orders.
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Opi oi d Cri sis Response

OPIOID CRISIS RESPONSE
Under Provincial Health Order Guidelines:
It’s OK to visit the Overdose Prevention Site for safe use and supplies.
221 Trunk Rd, noon to 8:00pm every day.

 It’s OK to meet a buddy to use drugs, but stay outdoors, keep a safe
distance (6ft), don’t share supplies. Using with a buddy to prevent overdose death is a
medical necessity.

 Deliveries of substances and alcohol are allowed. Keep delivery no-contact.
 Do NOT go inside other households; do NOT have your buddy inside yours.
 If you are under isolation due to COVID-19, you MUST stay home and self-isolate.
If You Are Under Isolation Due To COVID-19:


You MUST stay home and self-isolate.



Ask a buddy to bring you the drugs, alcohol, supplies, and medicines you need to stay well.



DO NOT leave home to get them.
Ask a buddy or family member to phone, video, message, or wait outside your door while
you use, so they can call 9-1-1 if you overdose.





If you need Narcan (naloxone), call Ts’ewulhtun (250) 746-6184.
Safer supply of drugs is available. Call 8-1-1 or Ts’ewulhtun (250) 746-6184.
If you do use alone, download and use the Lifeguard app – it can call help if you overdose
alone.

If You Need Help, Call Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre (250) 746-6184
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Opi oi d Cri sis Response

OPIOID CRISIS RESPONSE
Please Don’t Use Drugs Alone!
The drug supply is toxic and deadly. There is a high risk of overdose death.
Most overdose deaths happen when people use alone, and no one can call help.
Use with a buddy, but keep a safe distance (6 ft) and stay outdoors.

Buddy Up To Use, But Prevent COVID-19 Spread:

 Keep a safe distance (6 ft), wear masks, stay outdoors.
 Protect your household. Stick with the same buddy, keep your bubble tight.
 Don’t share supplies, pipes, or cigarettes. If you have to share, wipe pipes
with alcohol wipes or use a new mouthpiece.

 Prepare your drugs yourself. Wash hands/use wipes before preparing or
using.

 Clean surfaces with soap/water, alcohol wipes, bleach, or hydrogen
peroxide before preparing drugs if possible.

 You can also ask a buddy to phone, video, or message while you use, so
they can call 9-1-1 if you overdose.

Always Remember:

Carry Narcan (naloxone) at all times.
Don’t use when your buddy is, so one of you can call help during overdose.
Start small and go slow.
Call 9-1-1 right away if there are signs of overdose.
Be a buddy to someone who needs support. Safely check in regularly.
Tl'i' to' mukw' mustimuhw | Each person is important
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Tsew’ulhtun Heal th
Quw’utsun Elders
Home Support Services
Why Home Support?
Home support helps people live safely in their own home for as long as possible. We provide care and support for you in your home if you are:
 recovering from illness or surgery,
 have a chronic condition,
 are disabled, or
 are needing care at the end of your life.
Home support is intended to enhance your care. Our services are not meant to replace your efforts to care
for yourself, with the help of your family, friends, community and other available services.

**For additional information, please see next page “Quw’utusn Home Support Services, cont’d”**

Home Support Services During
COVID-19:
We can only offer at risk Elders with no
support: Simple meal preparation, medication
checks, or personal care.
Elders receiving services are approved by the
Covid-19 lead.
Non-emergency visits such as home making
have been placed “on-hold” due to the pandemic until we advance to Phase Two services.

Who Can Receive Home Support?
Cowichan Tribes’ Home support program is available
to First Nations people who reside on the Cowichan
Reserve and who meet requirements. Your Elders’
Nurse will work with you to identify your personal
care needs and explore other options to meet those
needs prior to starting home support. They will help
you link to other services in your area or access home
support if needed. If home support services are needed, the nurse will develop a plan of care with you.

Current intake for new clients is assessed on a
case by case basis.
Please support Elders during this time by
checking on family members until we are approved to return to work.
We look forward to seeing everyone as soon as
we can safely do so.

COVID-19 Re-start of Services:
We have developed a re-start plan with guidelines and
protocols to ensure the safety of our community
members and staff. We continue to offer Stage One
Emergency Services until further notice.
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Tsew’ulhtun Heal th
Quw’utsun Elders
Home Support Services cont’d
Elders Nursing & Staff:
Elders nurses and staff are working daily and following Covid-19 protocols. We continue to support Elders
through:

Providing in home visits by Personal Care Workers (PCW) for meal prep, personal care, and medication
reminders

Wellness telephone check-ins, either by Elders nurses or PCWs

Elders’ nurses are staggering shifts to support work in office and also working from home.

Supporting Elders by submitting Special Need Requests, referring to Occupational Therapy, communicating with doctors and community partners, attending emergency situations.

Providing bus transport for Covid-19 testing and delivering food hampers.

Hospital Liaison: Helen Dunlop is our Aboriginal Liaison and works 8:30 - 4:30 Monday to Friday.

Collaboration:
Foot Care:
Can be provided by
Dr. Feist, Podiatrist.
Please connect with one
of Elders nurses prior to
booking appointment
to ensure fees are
covered.
Dr Feist is located at
208-225 Canada Avenue.
Tel: 250-597-7300

We work with in-house team members as well as
community partners to better serve our Elders.
Occupational Therapy:
 Assessing home environments of clients for
safety.
 Advising on adaptive equipment to help clients
with daily activities.
 Conducting physical and psychological assessments.
Better at Home: for light housekeeping
Island Health: supplemental Home Support Services
Diabetes support: Danna Lyngard & April DeYaeger

For more
information
or to
request an
assessment, please call
us at
250-746-6184, and
request to speak to
your
Elders’ Nurse

Registered dietician: April DeYaeger

Food Hampers:
The Elder’s kitchen is providing hampers
to community members who qualify
and who are in our Home Support program.

Meals on Wheels:
Meals are delivered to community
members who qualify and who are in
our Home Support program.
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Tsew’ulhtun Heal th
Supporti ng Connecti on Circle
Every Monday
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Kwun’atsustul Counselling is offering a weekly Zoom
circle to provide connection and support with a focus
on uplifting our spirits, hearts, and honouring resilience during these challenging times. While we are
unable to gather in person, this circle offers one way
we can positively support each other.

This is open to all Cowichan Tribes members and
their families.
For More Info Contact:
Mellissa: 250-732-1602 or Mellissa.Craghtten@cowichantribes.com
Donna: 250-732-4496 or Donna.Johnny@cowichantribes.com

Topic: Kwun'atsustul Supporting Connection Circle
MONDAYS 11AM – 12:30PM
Meeting ID: 990 4823 4226 Passcode: community
Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/99048234226?pwd=Ymt0My9LSEV3M2FqeVF4
RFQxdFBDQT09
Join by phone: 778-907-2071
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/actESnmPxW
More Info: https://www.facebook.com/kwunatsustul
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Tsew’ulhtun Heal th

C ou pl es C irc le
Kwun’atsustul Counselling is offering a weekly ZOOM couples circle in
the spirit of supporting connections. Many couples and families have
been feeling additional pressure and stress this year. Couple relationships form the foundation of our family life and teaching our children
about how to be in a relationship.

This couples circle will strengthen positive connection and provide
peer support to work through challenges together (There are no taking sides or blaming one person! This is to support the couple relationship).

This circle is open to all Cowichan Tribes members
and their families.

Couples Circle Is Every Tuesday
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Online via ZOOM
Meeting ID: 929 4566 1548. Passcode: connection
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/92945661548?
pwd=RmtVOVViYVExbjRLVFhWUmx GWjhCZz09
Join by phone: 778-907-2071 Meeting ID: 929 4566 1548. Passcode: 9005725455
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adPiPy0Xy0
Find Us On Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kwunatsustul
For More Info Contact:
Nancy: 250-732-0608 or nancy.james@cowichantribes.com
Edward: 250-732-5372 or Edward.epp@cowichantribes.com
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Tsew’ulhtun Heal th

CHOOSE RESPECT GROUPS
Sponsored by: Kwun’atsustul Counselling

Men Choose Respect

Partnering with men to build
safety and respect within their
families. This is a 10-week
Zoom group for men.

For more information or to
sign-up:

Call: 236-800-4022
Open to all Cowichan Tribes men and
their families. Leave a confidential
voicemail and a counselor will contact
you within 2 business days.

A program for men who want to change
their use of abuse in their intimate
relationships or in their family.

MEN CHOOSE RESPECT
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Lulumexun– Lands & G overnance

Conservation Corner: Chum Edition
Kw’a’luhw | Chum | Oncorhynchus keta
Life of Chum Salmon
Chum salmon, also known as dog salmon, are the second
largest species of Pacific Salmon. They are anadromous,
like all 5 Pacific salmon species in the Salish Sea. This
means that they hatch in freshwater then migrate
through an estuary to the ocean to feed and grow. The
time spent in freshwater after hatching is shorter compared to other species, but is not as short as Pink
salmon.
As seen in the picture to the right, Chum have very different appearances depending on whether they are in the
ocean (silver) or river (dark vertical bars). Chum have one
the highest returns presently of the salmon species in the
Salish Sea, and have a diverse migration, as illustrated in
the map below.
Chum return typically later than most species to their
freshwater origins to spawn, usually between the ages of
3—6 years old. They return to the Cowichan River be-

Images source: www.n-sea.org/chum-salmon-1

tween October and December and are counted using a
Dual Frequency Identification Sonar (DIDSON), to see how
many have escaped the fishery and returned to the river.
Migration Map, from DFO
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Lulumexun– Lands & G overnance

Conservation Corner: Chum Edition
Kw’a’luhw | Chum | Oncorhynchus keta
Kw’a’luhw: Quw’utsun’ connections
Chum salmon have the highest numbers present in our Cowichan River system! Kw’a’luhw is a preferred
salmon for smoking, it has a lower fat content and milder flavor than other salmon species. Dry smoked
salmon is sq’i’lu or sts’uy’hw. Cowichan Tribes has fished commercially for Chum salmon as an economic opportunity, when there is an excess in the Cowichan River of over 160,000 Chum salmon counted.

Did you know?
Near Cowichan Lake, there is a place name, named for Chum: hwkwa’luhwum.
The season of chum/dog salmon is: tum’kw’a’luhw

Kw’a’luhw’s role in ecosystem
Chum salmon are important components to
the ecosystem of the Salish Sea. Endangered
Southern Resident Killer Whales rely on Chum
salmon to supplement their diet, as Chinook
salmon numbers continue to be an unreliable
food source.
In river ecosystems, Chum play an important
role in bringing marine nutrients to forest ecosystems. Wolves and bears leave carcasses in
the woods which in turn feeds the whole forest
ecosystem.

Image source: westcoastwhales.ca

Who is eating Kw’a’luhw?
Chinook salmon is the preferred prey of Southern Resident Killer Whales, but Chum, the second largest Pacific salmon is an important food source in the Fall. Chum salmon also make up almost 30% of the local seal
populations’ diet in the Fall. Seals are in turn prey for aka Transient killer whales. Great Blue herons, which
are listed as vulnerable by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC), rely on
juvenile salmon, including chum. Chum feed predators of the land as well including black bears, cougars and
wolves. Of course humans also rely on Chum as a part of our diets too, both as whole salmon and roe.
For more info:
Pacific Salmon Explorer
Could B.C.'s chinook-loving orcas adapt to a new food source? It's not unthinkable | CBC News
Chum | Pacific Salmon Foundation (psf.ca)
Information about Pacific salmon | Pacific Region | Fisheries and Oceans Canada (dfo-mpo.gc.ca)
Chum Salmon | NOAA Fisheries
Orcas and where they find salmon (whaleresearch.com)
Source: Wiki commons
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Lulumexun– Lands & G overnance

Conservation Corner: Chum Edition
Kw’a’luhw | Chum | Oncorhynchus keta
Chum Word Find!

Vocabulary List

Circle the words in the puzzle from the Vocabulary List! (Horizontal or vertical)

Anadromous

S P R E Y M N E M Z V A P I X Y U E N

Chum

E C X I R B U W A N A D R O M O U S L

Diet

M I G R A T I O N O H B H E F P L A V

Estuary

Z Q W R M E Q P Z T I K W S G L A L O

Freshwater

S Y O U C K D S N W R X A P V H M I F

Fry

P S C K H Q E H A T C H L E N A R S K

Habitat

A V E P U T R U Y B I K M C O B K H W

Hatch

W E A I M A W V D T N S O I K I C S H

Killer Whale

N O N D S N A J

Migration

A Z W H M I T K E H J M R S E A X A C

Prey

Q U A N A R E S T U A R Y C Z T W O X

Salish Sea
Salmon
Spawn
Species

I

L G X F E Q T U E D

T R T I S Y B R P G I D W M P K I Y J
E B E N A F R E S H W A T E R M A B S
X K R E L P I S A L M O N U P L H W C
W A L Q S C S Y Z Q W V S Y M L B N I
T R W K I

L L E R W H A L E N D P E T

Answer a trivia question to be entered to win 1 of 5, S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut Kw’atl’kwa (Thunderbird Protecting the Ocean) travel mugs. Text or call: 250-732-2494 or email: hilda.paige@cowichantribes.com with
your answers and name by April 30, 2021! (one entry per person)
1) How old are Chum salmon when they return to freshwater to spawn?
2) What one animal that’s preys on Chum salmon?
3) How many species of salmon are there in the Salish Sea?
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Lulumexun– Lands & G overnance

COMING SOON!!
COMMUNITY SURVEY
Parks Canada wants to establish a National Marine Conservation Area
Reserve (NMCAR) in our territory. This project has not yet been approved
and we need your input to help our leadership make an informed decision.

An online community survey will be released in April 2021
Understanding the Potential Impacts & Benefits of the proposed NMCAR
Over the coming months Lulumexun staff will be bringing this discussion directly to Cowichan community
members. An online community survey will be released in April 2021, where you can share your thoughts on
the proposed NMCAR. This survey will help gather information on current use of the marine territory and
how the proposed NMCAR could affect our rights, livelihoods and wellbeing. Keep your eyes on the
Lulumexun Facebook page for updates.

Some of the questions that we still need to answer through this process:








Would there be increased protection of Cowichan Tribes’ Marine Territory?
Who is responsible for monitoring and enforcement?
Would there be increased access to marine food & resources?
Who would be involved in making decisions?
Will traditional laws and teachings guide this work?
Would there be increased access to the Marine Territory?
Are there employment opportunities?

The goal is to work directly alongside the community to make sure that Community Values
are leading discussions about the planning, management and use of Cowichan Tribes’
Marine Territory.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU!
To hear more about this project and the different ways that you can get
involved, contact John Steward: John.stewart@cowichantribes.com
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Sustainable Housi ng and Capital Projects

Liimus tun’a xew’s lhqelts
The new month is April

CONTACT US
BY PHONE (250-715-3302)
Call us Monday through Friday, 8:30 AM-12:00 PM & 1:00 PM-4:30 PM.

BY EMAIL
Send us a message at shd.maintenance@cowichantribes.com

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCIES (250-715-3302)
Calls should be for emergencies such as:


Flood from Plumbing



Heat System Failure



Power Failure



Broken window (if it poses security risks or rain can enter)



Septic Failure (make sure to have your septic pumped and serviced regularly)
If you call in an emergency, our on-call contractors must be able to contact you by phone.
For all other maintenance items—contact our office during regular business hours.

LEAVE US A MESSAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Visit us at www.cowichantribes.com/housing to leave us a message or to report a concern.
Visit www.cowichantribes.com/payingct for more information.

FOLLOW CAPITAL PROJECT UPDATES
Visit www.cowichantribes.com/capital-projects for regular project updates.

We have joined Facebook!
Visit us at www.facebook.com/cowichantribeshousing
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Sustainable Housi ng and Capital Projects

Indian Road Water Project
As you know, municipal drinking water will soon be supplied from the
City of Duncan reservoir at Eagle Heights on Mountainview Crescent
distributed to Miller Road and then to the Reserve boundary on Indian Road.
Altogether, there will be 26 homes connected to municipal water when the
project is complete in early September 2021.

Progress so far:
Clearing and grubbing work to prepare for
pipe-laying began on November 23, 2020
on Miller Road and then on December 3 on
Indian Road and to date the new 8” water
pipe is almost complete at the bottom of
Indian Road. The next step is to cross
Allenby Road, and go up Miller Road to
Mountainview Crescent to connect to the
City of Duncan Reservoir located there.

Agreements with Residents:
Access Agreements were distributed to residents on Indian Road on Friday March 5, requesting permission
for the contractor to enter each property and lay service lines to homes. Once these agreements are signed
by residents we can proceed with the work.

Firewood for Elders:
There are many trees in the way of the pipeline that needed to
be felled. The trees were in a Ministry of Transport Right of Way
(ROW) and the ownership of the trees in that ROW were officially
transferred to the Band on Friday February 3, 2021. Since then,
Cowichan Tribes has been cutting up and distributing trees to
Elders under the Elders Firewood Program.
Pictured to the left is an 8 inch diameter water pipe being installed on Indian Road

Visit www.cowichantribes.com/Indian-Road for more information
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Sustainable Housi ng and Capital Projects

PROJECT UPDATE
2809 Statlou Crescent

How to Pay Rent
Send an e-Transfer to
directdeposit@cowichantribes.com

The Sustainable Housing Department is excited to
share progress regarding the new four unit complex
expected at 2809 Statlou Crescent

ALL direct deposits must state the rental
address and tenant name(s) the payment is for.

Contractor Selection:

Check out
www.cowichantribes.com/payingct
for more information on how to pay rent

The contractor selected for this project is Nexus
Global Building Solutions. Nexus is a local
contractor with offices in Duncan and a
manufacturing facility in Chemainus. Visit
https://nexusmodular.ca/ to view their website.

Expected Timeline:
Present Day —June 1: Home Package Production
April 15—May 1: Site Prep
June—September: On-Site Construction

Member Communications:
Neighbours and those in the direct vicinity can
expect direct communications regarding this
project in coming weeks.

Please remember, rent is due on or
before the first of the month.
Primary tenants are responsible
for 100% of the rent and for
paying their rent on time.

Housing Applications
In order to ensure you will be considered
for available rental units your
Housing Application must be
updated within the past 6 months.
Visit our Housing Application homepage
to Update your Application or to learn
more about the process.

Pictured above is an approxim ate rende ring of the fourplex.

For regular project updates and information visit
www.cowichantribes.com/Statlou-Fourplex

www.cowichantribes.com/
HousingApplication
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Sustainable Housi ng and Capital Projects

Preparing for Construction near Your Home
Local construction near and around your Home can trigger pests, especially Rodents and
leave them searching for a new place to live. There are some simple measures you can take
to help make sure your home doesn’t become shelter for pests on the run.

Pest Proof Buildings:





Seal any possible entry points in the home that are greater than a
dime (6 mm or a 1/4 inch)
Repair cracks, gaps or holes in siding, doors, windows and
foundations
Don’t forget to check for holes in areas of the roof
Trim back trees away from your roof so pests cannot use this as a
route into the home

Eliminate hiding and living places:




Keep your home and yard free of garbage or junk piles
Do not store old cars or furniture outside
Trim any dense bushes (i.e. blackberries), tall grass, or vines that are
close to your house

Eliminate food and water sources:






Keep all garbage, recycling and compost in containers with tight
fitting lids
Remove fallen fruit and nuts from your yard
Remove pet food right after feeding and do not leave it outside
overnight
Repair any plumbing leaks to remove a water source
Clean out accumulated waste and food from pet enclosures

Tenants are required to report pest problems to the Property Management Team
immediately. All members are encouraged to seek help if they are dealing with Pest
related issues. Contact (250) 715-3302 to speak with a member of our Team. We can help.

Visit www.cowichantribes.com/pest-control to learn more about Pest Control
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Sustainable Housi ng and Capital Projects

SPRING CLEANING

for the whole family

Gutters and Roof

Fire Safety



Check for any damage from ice or snow





Remove any sticks, leaves or debris that have
collected over the winter from both the gutters
and roof

Test smoke detectors and replace batteries
if needed



Make sure you have a fire extinguisher in
the home and check its expiry date



Fire extinguishers can be purchased at Island
Fire Protection on Polkey Rd. or from Home
Depot

To read more about Roof and Gutter maintenance
visit www.cowichantribes.com/roof-gutters

Landscaping

Windows and Doors



Clear brush and debris from your yard





Rake up leaves and spread new grass seed

Inspect windows and doors for signs of leaks and
repair weather stripping as necessary



Prepare you garden beds for planting



Clean window screens and check for holes



Make sure to close your curtains during the warmer
days and leave them open during cooler days

Get the kids involved!
With school out for spring break, it’s a perfect time to show your kids some ways they
can help around the house. Kids can help to pick up brush around the yard, keep their
rooms neat and tidy and help to pick up around the house.

Visit www.cowichantribes.com/maintenance-tips for more information
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Sustainable Housi ng and Capital Projects

New Affordable Housing Project Creates 32-Units
Knowing the importance of having affordable and secure housing, Cowichan Tribes is excited
to announce construction will soon begin on a new $8.3 million housing project.

Lot 400
This undeveloped lot located near the intersection
of Boys Road and Daniels Crescent will be home to
two new complexes.

2815 Thiek Rd.
The current structure at 2815 Thiek Rd. is
considered condemnable and will be demolished
and replaced with a new complex.

32 units in total will be added to the housing stock
The new housing complexes will have common areas to host workshops and other activities to help build
community amongst the youth, young moms and elders. The project is also designed to be Step 4
energy efficient, which means minimal heating costs for residents.
The project is expected to be complete and ready for occupancy in April 2022.
“The Sustainable Housing Department and Lalum'utul' Smun'eem are joining forces and wrapping our arms
around youth by setting aside 12 of the new units for youth and young moms aging out of care,” explains
Denise Orpen, Lalum'utul' Smun'eem Executive Director. “This is more than a housing project. In addition to
the one-bedroom units, these residents will also gain life skills and supports through onsite connections and
programming.”
“This is an exciting project that will provide 20 additional units to our housing rental stock,” says Dana
Thorne, Associate Director of Housing. “We have a lot of members, including elders, who could use
smaller, more affordable units. We are looking at rehousing some of our existing tenants and selecting some
new tenants.”
Members interested in being considered for a unit are reminded to update your
housing applications and income verification at:

www.cowichantribes.com/housingapplication
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Flood Response

Cowichan Tribes Flood Response 2021
Uy’skweyul (good day)
Yu-kw’akw’usthut (spring) has arrived and now many families are excited for spring cleaning as we enjoy a
break from the winter rains and worries about flooding hazards begin to subside.
Seasonal Shift from Flood to Wildfire Safety
Cowichan Tribes staff carried out a flood watch from November 2020 to the end of March 2021 to help inform
community members of any flood threats. This involved monitoring the level and flow of the Cowichan and
Koksilah Rivers along with rainfall forecasts, expected tides and snow accumulation each week with the support of staff from Cowichan Tribes’ Operations and Maintenance, Fisheries and Lulumexun/Lands departments. Observations from field staff and community members were also useful to understand changing river
conditions and flood risk (i.e. river bank erosion). Other flood readiness activities included preparing community sandbags in December and having sandbag resources available for members to access at three sites –
Clem Clem and Quamichan Longhouses as well as the Old Koksilah Nursery.
The Flood team is close to ending the work started on flooded homes after the February 2020 flood. However,
there will be ongoing infrastructure repair work with this project and emergency preparedness remains important as very shortly we will be into wildfire season. There is information here to help keep community
members alert and aware. As many are following the stay at home order, great work is taking place inside and
outside the homes. Preparedness, when properly pursued, is a way of life, not a sudden, “fire or flood”. Preparation through communication is less costly than learning through tragedy. While natural disasters such as
floods or fires reach headlines and public attentions short-term, the work of recovery and rebuilding is longterm.
Huy chq’u Khowutzun Forest Services for providing us with some information to help our community members
 FireSmart BC activities to help you spring clean around your home:
https://firesmartbc.ca/resource/firesmart-activities-you-can-do-while-youre-at-home/
 FireSmart App: You and your family can be fire smart ready
Follow this app to download a free FireSmart plan for your home and property:
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/firesmart-begins-at-home/id1473869628
Home Insurance
Our homes are the most valuable asset we have and there are steps to be made to protect your home .
Whether you own a home or rent, plan for home or tenant insurance; it provides a financial safety net if the
unexpected occurs. CP holder/home owners are financially responsible for the upkeep of their home.
Contact Sustainable Housing if you require further assistance at 250-715-3302
“The Earth will not continue to offer its harvest, except with faithful stewardship. We cannot say we love the land and then take steps to destroy it
for use by future generations.” —John Paul II
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Lum-stam’sh
Community Safety Coordinator Update
The update for Community Safety over the
past month I have been delivering virtual
programs:
 Healthy Relationships

In the past month we have hosted

 Cultural Program

Building Healthy Relationships Sessions
with Victor Nowoselski, Pink Shirt Day

 Family Wellness

The program for healthy relationships Com-

and Huy ch q’u Siem to Stuart Pagaduan

munity Safety works with participants one to

for allowing a one time use of the Youth

one for couples or singles through virtual ses-

Resilience Logo, much appreciation for

sions. Meetings are arranged weekly and is

supporting anti-bullying day.

for up to 10 weeks, and at the end a certificate of completion acknowledging the work
through the sessions.
Community Safety has also been workThe Cultural Program we meet weekly on WebEx and is facilitated by Fred Roland and Angela, and through this the group meets to
network, support each other, and learn about
cedar weaving techniques.

ing on the upcoming projects:


Women’s Healing Group



Cultural Medicine Program ~ helping
with the coordination and this program is going to be offered weekly

The Family Wellness is working with the
whole family, and providing support for family matters. Support for communication, deal-

for 10 participants virtually.


Cultural Program

ing with conflict, family circles, and working

The programs will be avail able for vi r-

with the family together.

tual participati on, and re gistration

Collaborate and on the CWAV Board of Direc-

will be posted for google doc registra-

tors, and help with committee work.

tion.

Cowichan Tribes, Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem, Prevention
Angela Underwood, BSW
Community Safety Coordinator, Lum-stam’sh
Mobile: 250-732-2723
E-mail: Angela.Underwood@cowichantribes.com
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Lum-stam’sh ~
“Show me so I can
show my children

”** Mondays **
Youth Group for Males & Females
4:00 to 5:30
Ages: 9 to 16 years
Where: WebEx
Contacts: Amanda Sylvester & Molly
Peter

Contacts: Amanda Sylvester & Molly
Peter
Both groups provide life skills that help
youth communicate, express themselves in a healthy manner.
Activities are fun where youth are
learning about themselves while being
given tools to help in their everyday
lives.

** Wednesdays **
Cultural Program: 2:30
Where: WebEx
Contacts: Angie Underwood

** Thursdays **
** Tuesdays **
Cultural Medicines Program:
April 6, 2021 – June 8, 2021

Healthy Relationships
One to one

Tuesday Sessions starting at 10 am

Contacts: Angie Underwood -Singles
OR Couples

Break for lunch

Drumming for Medicine: 5:00 to 7:00

Continue to work with medicines harvested 1-2 pm

Kim George and Walter & Jacob Clark

Hul’qumi’ num : 11:30 to 12:30pm
Contact: Kim George
On: Facebook Page: Cowichan

Tribes Prevention:
Daughters of Tradition
4:00 to 5:30
Ages: 9 to 16 years
Where: WebEx

LUM-STAM’SH :

Where: WebEX

On

: Facebook Page: Cowichan

Tribes Prevention:
** Fridays **
Family Wellness
1:30 to 3:30
Where: WebEx

PREVENTION PROGRAM
FOCUSES ON FACILITATION
THAT IS BUILT ON THE
FOUNDATION OF
COWICHAN CULTURAL
TEACHINGS AND VALUES
“COMMUNITY EXPERTS”
AS OUR GUIDES AND COFACILITATORS


Contact: Angie Underwood

Healthy Children and
Families

Working together with
our Community members
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Lum-stam’sh
For the past Year : Our Prevention
Programs offered Virtual/online
services that are centered in Cowichan Cultural Teachings /Values .

Lum-stam’sh: Updates

To offer services to Community and
Families that support and strengthen the family.
Programs offered include:
Youth Programs/ Family Programs /
One to One supports

Our Prevention Team members are:
Angela Underwood:

Planning: BC Child & Youth In Care Week: May 31-June 01
Lum-stam’sh is ‘brainstorming’ ideas to honour approximately 108 children in
care (temporary care and continuing care). We are planning activities to honour
our children.

angela.underwood@cowichantribes.com

Molly Peter:
molly.peter@cowichantribes.com

Kim George:
kim.george@cowcihantribes.com

Michelle Louie—Embracing Life:
michelle.louie@cowichantribes.com

Healthy Homes is facilitated by Amanda Sylvester and Michelle Louie and includes Elders Merle Seymour and Mena Pagaduan. Amanda and Michelle are
working with families referred by Social Workers and one Embracing Life family.
Jan2021-Mar2021.
Youth mental health incentive reward program - every 3 times a youth reaches
out to a mental health care provider they will receive a $15.00 Subway gift card.
Feb 2021- May 2021- possible extension

amanda.sylvester@cowichantribes.com

24 hour call centre – 250.732.2168- helping members connect with support services -March 2020- to as needed

Addie Price:

**Assisting in Vaccine clinics March 2 & 25, 2021 - as needed **

Amanda Sylve ster :

addie.price@cowichantribes.com

Ongoing Planning of Community Programs—as we move to “phase 1” of
Cowichan’s “COVID-19 Restart Plan”

Lum-stam’sh : Prev enti on
Services
5838 Tran s Canada Highway,
Dun can BC
Phone: 250 -715-3330
Fax: 250-715-3335
E-mail:
addie.price@cowichantribes.com

Reminder : Lum-stam’sh office is closed due to the Pandemic, please contact
Addie Price (ph# 250-732-0942) should you have any questions.
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UPDATE |

Cowichan Tribes Child and Family Wellness Legislation Project

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
The Cowichan Tribes Child and Family Wellness Legislation Project team is developing legislation governing
how we deliver child and family services. Reporting to the Chief and Council, this project represents a major
achievement in our people's right to self-determination.
We encourage you to learn more about this historic project as community members will be invited to
provide input and help guide its implementation.
Q: What is Bill C-92, An Act respecting First Nations, Inuit and Metis children, youth and families?
A : In June 2019, the federal government passed a law (C-92) that paves the way for
First Nations, Inuit and Metis communities to reclaim their inherent right to selfdetermination over child and family services. This inherent right to selfgovernment (which includes the right to make our own decisions around child and
family services according to our own laws) is recognized under s. 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982.
In October 2020, Cowichan Tribes Chief and Council formally gave notice to the
federal government of our intent to exercise jurisdiction over children and family
services. We recently created a project team to develop our Cowichan law that
will guide how our Nation supports children and families.
Q: Why do we need our own law for child and family services?
A: Indigenous children and youth continue to be over-represented in the child welfare system. According to
a 2016 Census, Indigenous children make up approximately 7.7% of all children under the age of 14. Yet,
they account for an alarming 50% of all children in foster care.
Cowichan Tribes believe that a law rooted in our traditional teachings and laws - our snuw’uyulh - will
better support our children and their families during times of crisis and ensure better outcomes for the
child. Provincial legislation does not reflect these important teachings and too often, they are inconsistent with our community’s cultural foundation, our ways of knowing and being, and our laws surrounding child and family wellness.
More specifically, provincial laws do not recognize the central role of children to a community’s overall
well-being. Time and time again, the child welfare system has failed to provide families with enough time
or resources to overcome their personal challenges, resulting in many Cowichan children being removed
from their families and community. The removal of a child from their home and community can have a
devastating, lasting impact on the child and their family.
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Q: What is the goal of Cowichan Tribes’ legislation?
A: Our goal is to develop legislation that aligns with the needs and
values of the Cowichan community. One of our core beliefs is
that the “Family is the Heart of Life”. Families take care of family
and families are built on the strength of everyone. Each person
in the family has a role and responsibility. Our legislation will
ensure that we provide culturally relevant support services to
families and ensure community standards are met.
Another important core belief is that Cowichan children should
know who they are and where they come from. Cowichan legislation will recognize the importance of involving Elders, as well
as a child’s entire family (not just their parents) in decisions
affecting a child’s care and well-being. The legislation will also
emphasize the importance of healing entire families as well as the child.

Q: Will community members have an opportunity to provide input to the Cowichan Tribes law?
A: Yes. The Cowichan Tribes Child and Family Wellness Legislation Project team is working with a number of
community representatives, legal experts, and service providers to develop our legislation.
We look forward to consulting with Elders and the community to ensure our law reflects our Cowichan
values, realities and needs.

STAY TUNED FOR MORE UPDATES
We look forward to sharing updates as we develop this historic legislation for our community!
If you have any questions, please contact R osanne Daniels at:

rosanned@hulqu'minum.bc.ca
Huy tseep q’u for reviewing our newsletter submission.
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Skw’ami’lhum
Watching Over, Caring for another person’s child”
We would like to meet with you to discuss your
interest in this rewarding opportunity.

Have you thought about opening your home to a child

Training offered
and Compensation provided!!

1.250.746.1002

who needs a home? Have you thought about giving
back to the community? Becoming a mentor for a child
in need?
The children are our teachers, but sometimes they need
a wider circle of support for their life’s journey.
Please consider making an application to become a
Caregiver with Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Child and Family
Services. As a Delegated Aboriginal Agency, we provide
services to families and children residing on Cowichan
Tribes land. We continue to seek Caregivers who are
able to meet the cultural, social, emotional and physical
needs of our Cowichan Children in Care.
We would like to support you in completing the entire
process required for you to become a Caregiver for
Lalum'utul' Smun'eem Child Family Services. Please contact our office at 250-746-1002, and ask to speak with
any member of the Support Services team as soon as
possible.
Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Child and Family Services would
like to acknowledge and raise our hands in thanks to
caregivers who already provide care for our Cowichan
children and youth. We admire your commitment, caring, understanding, nurturing, love, guidance, support,
teachings and patience you give and share to our children and youth.

Huy ch q’u! (thank you)

Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem
5766 Allenby Road, Duncan, BC V9L 5J1
Phone: 250.746.1002
Fax: 250.746.7745
Website: www.cowichantribes.com

Support Services Team
Patricia Thomas—Manager
Lori Guerin—Social Worker
Victoria Mills—Social Worker
Jennifer Kidd-Social Worker
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Skw’ami’lhum
Watching Over, Caring for another person’s child”
We offer as a reminder
April — Liimus The time when the wild geese fly in a V formation If you are trying to reach your social
worker, please call the front desk
at;
Virtual Training opportunity
Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Child and
Hul’qumi’num Language classes (On facebook!)
Family Services 250-746-1002 and
Runs every Wednesday from 11:30 am 12:30 via “Face Book Live” You are also
ask to be connected.
able to watch anytime, at your leisure. FB Livevia “Cowichan Tribes Prevention”
FB Page. https://www.facebook.com/cowichan.tribes/ or contact Kim George at
Submitting expenses for kilome250-746.1002 kim.george@cowichantribes.com
ters: Please include each child you
are claiming for including which
Webinar - Making sense of Trauma: Practical Tools for Responding to Children
and Youth. Anyone can register to take this free on-line training at any time, the days, the address starting from and
to, each day, as well as the child’s
link is: http://makingsenseoftrauma.com/
The Youth Recreation committee
This Committee provides financial assistance to youth band members who have
met prescribed financial needs criteria in order to participate in a team sport or
individual competitions. Please see your child’s Social Worker to understand if
your youth may be eligible. In order to find full details for the program please
see here. https://cowichantribes.com/member-services/health/youth-services

In case of any
emergency

Relief/Respite forms: Please submit child(s) name, age, days that were approved
by the child’s social worker, resource SW. Requests for relief have to be apAfter regular office hours, Caregivproved by social Worker and upper management prior to arranging with other
ers call the Emergency “Centralized
caregivers.
Screening” Duty Worker (MCFD):
Monthly reports: to be completed for each child in your care at the end of every
month. Please submit to the child’s social worker and your resource SW. Please
also ensure that each month is a separate report and that receipts are attached.
Caregiver expense forms: Each month is to be separate. Expense forms must
reflect each receipt, while also including information about which child the receipt is for. Any purchase requests need to be passed by the child’s social worker.
Caregiver Standard D1 Accommodation of Individual Children
The condition of the physical surroundings can have a significant impact on the
child's social, emotional and physical well-being. It is expected that the caregiver
will take into account the opinions of children and their developmental needs in
designing and maintaining the physical surroundings. Adapting successfully to
living with others in a foster home requires a significant amount of accommodation on the part of the child. The child's capacity to modify some amount of
space dedicated to their needs is likely to reduce the pressure of accommodation, enhance their sense of belonging, and increase the likelihood of their
adapting successfully to that setting.

1.800.663.9122
For non-emergencies, please leave
a voice mail message:
250.746.1002.
Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem
5766 Allenby Road, Duncan, BC
V9L 5J1

Phone: 250.746.1002
Fax: 250.746.7745
Website:
www.cowichantribes.com
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Skw’ami’lhum
Watching Over, Caring for another person’s child”
Information: ‘Purple crying’
The acronym PURPLE is used to describe specific characteristics of an infant's crying during a normal phase in development. For more information please see
http://purplecrying.info/

Remember to reach out to your supports:
Provincial After-hours line, call 1-888—495-4440. Weekdays: 4:00pm to 12:45am,
Statutory Holidays and weekends: 8:00am to 12:45am.
Foster Parent Support Service Society: (FPSSS) Toll Free: 1-888-922-8437. Monday to Thursday 9:00-4:00pm, Friday 9:00 to 1:00pm.
KUU-US services are for First Nations, by First Nations. Call 1-800-KUU-US17 (5888717) Youth Line/250-723-2040 or Adult Line/250-723-4050.
For teen on line support: The Foundry offers young people ages 12-24 health and
wellness resources.
Hope for Wellness Helpline provides immediate, culturally safe, telephone crisis
intervention, 24 hours a day, · Phone: 1-855-242-3310
Kids Help Phone is supporting Indigenous youth 24/7 through text, phone and
linking with youth programs. Phone: 1-800-668-6868 · Text: 686868
The BC Federation of Foster Parent Associations 1-800-663-9999.

Reminders about COVID-19
Guidelines
Babysitting forms: Please insert the child’s
name, the day required and the description
of why you are having a babysitter. Please
ensure that the Resource and child’s social
worker is aware you are using a babysitter
due to COVID we want to ensure everyone
is safe.
Face to face visits: Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem is
encouraging zoom and telephone visits,
with the exception of court ordered visits.
Each case is individual.
Don’t forget to check the Foster Parent Super Service March newsletter for training,
links. mentoring and support information

In case of any emergency
After regular office hours, Caregivers call the
Emergency “Centralized Screening” Duty Worker (MCFD):

1.800.663.9122
For non-emergencies, please leave a voice mail
message: 250.746.1002.
Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem
5766 Allenby Road, Duncan, BC V9L 5J1

Phone: 250.746.1002
Kwun'atsustal counseling: Ts'ewulhtun Health Center: 250-746-6168.
Vancouver Island Crisis Line: 24/7: 1888-494-3888/Crisis Line Text: 250-800-3806
(6 pm to 10 pm).

Fax: 250.746.7745
Website: www.cowichantribes.com
We value our caregiver and want to let you know

The Crisis Line Association of BC: 310-6789. Call after4:30pm, tell them you are a
caregiver with our agency and they will get the message to us.
Should you suspect that you, or anyone in your family, may be effected by COVID
19, please contact your health care provider or call 811, or 711 if you are deaf/or
hard of hearing. Please call toll free at 1-833-784-4397.

that without you, our children and youth would
not have the opportunity to thrive and succeed!
Thank you for all the great work that you all are
doing in this critical time in supporting our children and each other. Huy

ch q’u!
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Ope rati ons & Mainte nance
APRIL 2021 Curbside Pick-up
Phone: 236-800-5071
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
1

GARBAGE

5

6

GARBAGE

GARBAGE

13
INDUSTRIAL

19

GARBAGE

14

GARBAGE

21

GARBAGE

27
INDUSTRIAL

 Garbage & compost must be at

the CURBSIDE before 8:00 am
 Do not leave garbage behind

cars or on the porch
 Garbage Truck will not make

any return trips
 3 bag limit (ensure green stick-

COMPOST

GARBAGE

COMPOST

GARBAGE

28
GARBAGE

 Extra Green Stickers $3 each
 NO ORANGE OR CLEAR INDUS-

 NO CLOTHES, BLANKETS,

LEAVES, BLACKBERRY BUSHES
and FISH GUTS/BONES in garbage bags

23
COMPOST

29

RECYCLING

TRIAL BAGS will be accepted

16

22

RECYCLING

26

9

15

RECYCLING

20

COMPOST

8

RECYCLING

12

ers are visible)

7

2

30
COMPOST

“TIED”, if not tied we will not
take it
 NO RIPPED garbage bags
 RAIN makes the bags heavy or

water logged– cover or close lid
on garbage bin

 All garbage bags MUST BE
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Quw’utsun Syuw ’entst Lelum - Cul ture & Education
Yuthuy’thut Training Program
Quw’utsun Hu-Yi’xwule’
LIimus,2021
April, 2021 The time geese fly in “V” formation

Huytseep q’u siiem nu siiye’yu’, hopefully now, many of our community members have received their first dose of the vaccination! Hoorah for our Health Care Providers! Please remember to continue to wear your mask, wash your hands etc. we
are not sure who has had their vaccinations outside our community, so protect yourself and your family, remember it only
takes a small exposure to affect you. Let’s be safe out there! Quotation from “HILL STREET BLUES SGT. PHIL ESTERHAUS HEY
LET'S BE SAFE OUT THERE” Some of you may be too young to remember that, if you were born after 1987, but not too young
to know to wear your mask!
By now, we should be back in the classroom! We missed you! We are living in historical times. 100 years ago there was a
highly contagious flu amongst the world, just nearing the end of World War 1 that was responsible for 500 million deaths.
We raise our hands to our leaders for ordering the “Shelter in place Order” at a time of great need. We also take a minute
to remember those members that we did lose, we all feel the loss when the circle is broken by the pandemic. Thank God, for
the ones that survived. God still has a job for you! I continue to pray for our elders, youth, children and unborn children daily. Take care.
Teachers will be happy to welcome back the students, please find your homework and hand it in to your teacher, to increase
your mark. You may have to re-do your work! If you haven’t handed it in when Vernon and Howie picked it up from your
house!
We hope you enjoyed another Spring Break, seems not long ago when we wer e on Spring Break as COVID landed suddenly in
our territory. The year went by fast for some people, for most it dragged on because we couldn’t carry on our visits. Birthday celebrations, Christmas turkeys, barbeques, for some; how many of you joined Facebook, during the pandemic? And
swore you wouldn’t join it? Welcome!
This isn’t a regular notice, obviously. I missed everyone too! “CUZZINS” , FAMILY, FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES. Happy Easter kids!
(Baby boy and Francois) Son & Lil d. Is it true absence makes the heart grow fonder? Maybe, I know I really love my family
through the good times and challenging times! I know many miss the 1910 Indian Shaker Church. How many found their old
shaker tapes? How many of you played it while cleaning the house, doing dishes, or while praying for your family? I did.
There are only a couple of more statutory holidays left and June is fast approaching. Stay in School! We welcome back Diana
Wilson as our on call teaching assistant. Need help? We are here for you, our tutor Leon VanEssen is awesome, he has
helped so many students “catch up” with their missing assignments. Our staff is working hard to ensure that students will be
successful, however, we also need their parents’ help. We may be phoning, texting or visiting you to help us work together
to make sure you child is successful.

Huy tseep q’u

Fran Johnny,
Principal
YTT/QHS/Tutor
Site: 5594 River Road, Duncan, BC V9L 6V9
Mailing: 5744 Allenby Road, Duncan, BC V9L 5J1
Ph: 250-746-7170 ' Fax: 250-746-9283
E-mail: Ytt.Reception@cowichantribes.com
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Social Development
Cowichan Tribes
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
5760 Allenby Road • Duncan, BC V9L 5J1
Telephone 778-422-2255
Fax: 778-422-1303

Website: www.cowichantribes.com

April 27, 2021 Cheque Issue for May 2021
2020 Income Tax returns: All Social Development clients are required to complete 2020
income tax return. Johnny Crocker is available to complete Social Development client tax
returns. Please take advantage of this service.
The deadline to complete 2020 income tax returns is April 30, 2021.
Email: johnny.crocker@cowichantribes.com
Reminders:


Monthly renewal declarations are due by the 10th of each month



BC Hydro disconnection notice and most recent BC Hydro bill required



Change reports required when a change in the home takes place—to avoid interruption
in shelter payments (rent, BC Hydro, Fortis)



Bank accounts and direct deposit set up for clients; ensures cheque delivery



If you don’t have direct deposit, cheques will be mailed out and there is no guarantee
you will receive it on cheque day

2020 T5007: Please pick up at Social Development so that you can complete your 2020 tax
returns. Once you receive your “Notice of Assessment” a copy is required for your physical
file.
Thank you for working with Social Development by providing email addresses to submit
required documents
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Social Development
QET provides help with:

QUW’UTSUN
EMPLOYMENT



BC Driver’s License (for Education/Employment only)



Transportation supports
(Bus pass)



Employment Assisted Services



Post Secondary courses



Work Gear



Certificate courses under
one year



Employment Insurance Top
Up

Social Development
Office 778-422-2255

General Eligibility


15 years and Older



Cowichan Tribes Status



Possess current Identifica-

TIPS for job search






tion





QET works hard to bring work
experience and programs to
Seeking Full time employthe community:
ment
Possess updated Resume

Valid Social Insurance



Camp Cowichan

Number



Education Bus Monitors



Grave Yard Clean Up



Summer Student Employment

All applications are reviewed and
subject to
approval as per our policy and
guidelines
Approved by Chief and Council
on October 8, 2019.



Get networking. Many
people find jobs from
people they know rather
than traditional means
such as job adverts. Talk
to family, friends and
other people you know
to find out where work
might be on offer.
Target companies. Look
at the organizations
which might make a
good employer.
Remain positive. We all
get a few knock backs
when looking for work.
Don't take it personally,
if you are rejected or
don't even get a response, keep searching
for that job!
Find hidden vacancies. Many jobs can be
landed before they are advertised. Look for jobs in
the hidden job market.

For Individuals looking for Sponsorship
contact:
Lucy Shaw, QET Intake Worker
Work Cell: 250-732-1317
Lucy.Shaw@cowichantribes.com

For Organizations looking to Partner
contact:
Bill Viksush, QET Coordinator
Work Cell: 250-732-1207
William.Viksush@cowichantribes.com
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Social Development
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Social Development
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Membership & Tobacc o Tax

Jen Charlie - Membership Administrator/IRA
Samantha Wilson - Membership Assistant
Tylia James - Membership Intake Worker/Tobacco Tax Clerk

Reminder for Parents
Please register your babies/
children as soon as you receive the
birth certificate. The process time
with Indigenous Service Canada
(ISC) is currently 12-22 months.
Status Registration applications are
available on Indigenous Service
Canada (ISC) website OR you can
request one be mailed-out or by
email to you. Requests can be sent
to
membeship@cowichantribes.com
Once complete please mailed to:

Tobacco Tax 2020

Secure Certificate of Indian
If you missed the Dec. and Jan. dis- Status (SCIS)
tributions there is another date approaching. The next deadline is
April 9, 2021 and Distribution is
April 16, 2021
A Temporary Confirmation of Registration Document (TCRD) is an
official document issued by Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) that
confirms registration under
the Indian Act and eligibility to certain benefits, rights, programs and
services.

Cowichan Tribes
Membership Department
(Confidential)
5760 Allenby Road
Duncan, BC V9L 5J1

Membership
The Membership Committee
meetings are in effect again .
The upcoming meeting will be
April 15, 2021

Registered persons may request a
TCRD in situations where proof of
registration is required, for example:
 during emergencies or natural
disasters
 when a status card is lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed

Indigenous Service Canada (ISC)
has released the new Secure Certificate of Indian Status (SCIS) and
registration applications. Which
now has an updated option for
gender - X.
Applications are available upon request and could be mailed to you
by the Membership Dept. Applications are also available on the ISC
website.
All applications can be mailed directly to the SCIS processing Unit
(Address is on the instructions of
application)
We encourage you to use the SCIS
Photo App which is free of charge
on any mobile device.
Please do not forget to include the
Guarantor Form and Photocopy of
your valid ID.

Request by calling Public Enquiries
1-800-567-9604. The TCRD will be
We can only accept applications by sent to you by mail. It is valid for 1
mail-in.
year. You may be asked for a piece If you need a Guarantor you can
of valid ID.
mail it in to the membership dept.

QUESTIONS? TTHI’HWUM TSEEP
EMAIL: Membership@cowichantribes.com

Happy Birthday
To the 374 Cowichan members with
Birthday’s in April
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Bi rthday Wi shes

To:
Sis in-law Elva Elliott for April 13th
and My daughter Rose Thomas April
14th
Love:
Lucy Goldsmith
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Chil dren’s Col oring Page
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